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Awards Grant 
Study Abroad 
For young Americans to study 
in 13 countries around the 
world are 165 scholarships now 
open for competition, it was an­
nounced by the Institute of In­
ternational Education. 
Applications must be filed by 
tan. 15, 1958. 
These awards are primarily 
for one year beginning in the 
fall of 1958, and are for study 
in Austria, Brazil, Cuba, Den­
mark, France, Germany, Iran, Is­
rael, Italy, the Netherlands, Swe­
den, Switzerland and the United 
Kingdom. Administered by HE, 
they are financed by foreign 
governments, universities, and 
private organizations. 
Most of these scholarships are 
open to candidates in languages 
and culture, fine and applied 
arts, sciences, social sciences, 
philosophy, history and theolo­
gy. The French program in­
cludes 40 assistantships for 
young Americans to teach in 
French Secondary schools and 
teacher training institutions. 
Many of the assistants can also 
take courses in nearby universi­
ties. 
General eligibility require­
ments are U. S. citizenship, a 
bachelor's degree by the time 
of departure (applicants in the 
field of medicine must have an 
M.D. drgree), knowledge of the 
language of the country unless 
waived, a good academic record 
and good health. Generally, the 
age limit is 35 years. The Cuban 
award and certain French 
awards specify that candidates 
must be under 30 while the 
Netherlands awards are for per­
sons under 28. 
For further information about 
these scholarships see your cam­
pus Fulbright Advisor or write 
to the Institute of International 
Education in New York or its 
regional offices for the brochure 
Foreign Study Grants. The In 
formation Division of HE in 
New York City will also answer 
inauiries about schools and 
fields of study. 
Prizes Waiting 
For Novelists 
The Thomas Y. Crowell Com­
pany is offering a $2500 prize 
in it's novel contest for college 
students only. 
Its purpose is to encourage 
young men and women to write 
worth-while book-length fiction 
about their contemporaries or 
about some other subject of 
their choosing and help launch 
them on successful writing ca­
reers. 
Any undergraduate or gradu­
ate student, not more than 
twenty-five years old, attending 
any American college or univer­
sity during the academic year 
1957-1958 is eligible. Manu­
scripts must be at least 70,000 
words long, typed double-spaced 
on one side of the page only. 
Manuscripts may be submitted 
at any time between October 1 
1957 and October 1, 1958, with 
a covering letter giving home 
address, college, class and age. 
Judges of the contest include 
Orville Prescott of The New 
York Times, William Hogan of 
The San Francisco Chronicle, 
and editors of Thomas Y. Crow­
ell Company. If the judges can­
not agree on a single prize win­
ner the prize money will be 
awarded in any case, the $2500 
being divided among the most 
worthy contestants. 
Thomas Y. Crowell Companv 
reserves the exclusive right to 
negotiate for the publication of 
any novels submitted in this con­
test within six months after the 
contest closes. 
An outright award of $250° 
will be given to the nrize win­
ner and publication of the man 
uscript by Thomas Y. Crowell 
Company will take place within 
twelve months after the award 
has been made. In addition 
standard royalties will be paid 
Queries and entries should b° 
sent to the following address: 
Contest Editor, Thomas Y Crow­
ell Comnanv 432 Fourth Av­
enue, New York 16, New York. 
T. U. Gridder Selected 
In Williamson Poll 
Coach Earl Craven announced on Monday that Bob 
"Tiny" Davis has been named as a guard on a small col­
lege All-American team named by the Williamson National 
Football Rating System. 
The information concerning 
this award was made known to 
Coach Craven by mail. This let­
ter contained a recognition stat­
ing Tiny's selection to this team 
and a certification of the award. 
Tiny is the first Trojan ever to 
receive such an honor from this 
group. The Williamson Rating 
System is an organization which 
annually picks both a small col­
lege and a large school All-
American team and it is only 
one of a handful of groups, 
which selects a small All-Ameri­
can team. 
Tiny, the six foot five inch 26-
pound defensive giant, had pre­
viously been named to the all 
Hoosier College Conference 
team this year. Bob is a senior 
who has lettered for his second 
year at defensive middle guard 
since transferring here from 
Toccoa Falls, Ga. 
He is tentatively planning to 
return to Taylor next year to 
make use of another year of 
eligibility which he has left. „T. „ _ . 
This should be heartening to all y Dav|S/ a selec-
Trojan fans as well as Coach tion for one of the smaM 
Craven, and somewhat discour­
aging to next year's opponents. All-American teams 
Aiha Cops Contest 
For Third Time 
For the third straight year 
Grayson Atha has won first 
place in the McLennon Oratori­
cal contest. This year's runner-
up is Bob Davis. 
Thirteen Taylor students en­
tered the contest preliminaries 
which were held on Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 4. 
These students presented orig­
inal speeches dealing with the 
control of liquor traffic. The 
contest is sponsored by Rev. 
Ross McLennon. The Rev. Mc-
lennon donates $100 annually, 
which is divided between first 
and second place winners; first 
place winner receiving $60 and 
second place winner receiving 
$40. 
After the preliminaries four 
finalists were chosen. The final­
ists, Grayson Atha, Bob Davis, 
Pat Martin and Russell Ruch, 
presented their speeches during 
chapel on Monday, Dec. 9, after 
which the winners were chosen 
Banquet and Play Spark 
Yuletide Festivities 
The annual Christmas Banquet, a gala occasion on The 
Taylor campus, will be held on Dec. 13. 
1 he decorations for the banquet will be carried out in 
accord with the theme, "Snowflake Fantasy." 
The banquet, which is semi-
formal, as planned by the stu-
Lei's Go Caroling S 
The date Dec. 17. The ttoe- If 51p dSS 7 p.m 
This vear the carolers are go a muflcal. Program will be pre-
ig to I'M She tapUalTtJtd Se6de *¥£ m».fc,wSllMb,ehlrfi2 other institutions in the s,.r- Cnar,ge' itle mus.lc .Wl1! be of » t  i tit ti '  i  t  u ­
rounding area to show our ap­
preciation for their help during 
the flu epidemic. This is an ac­
tivity for those who participate 
as well as those who listen, re­
minding us of the Christmas sea­
son and all its meaning. 
All carolers going will be 
divided into groups, each group 
having definite places to visit. 
Taylor Trojan Players Enact 
Early Christian Drama 
Sheldon Bassett as Simon Peter places a reassuring hand on the 
shoulder of Dave Gustafson, play 3d by Marcellus. 
The lights in Maytag Gym 
dimmed; the curtains opened; 
and the Trojan Players' produc­
tion of The Robe was under way. 
The action of the play opened 
at Golgotha, the site of the cruci­
fixion, where a Roman soldier, 
Marcellus, played by Dave Gust­
afson, won Christ's robe by cast­
ing lots. This robe seemed to 
cast a spell over Marcellus, 
changing his life and that of his 
slave, Demetrius, played by Ron 
Valutis. Several changes of 
scenes carried the action to 
Rome, Athens, Jerusalem, Capri 
and back to Rome again 
where Marcellus and Diana, his 
beloved, played by Sandra 
Moore, were forced to appear 
before the emperor because of 
their belief in Christianity. 
Other members of the cast 
were as follows: Stephanos— 
Grady Rogers; Sarah—Marjorie 
Kaufman; Melas—-Dave Bruce; 
Pilate—John Oswalt; Paulus— 
Jerry Tucker; Fulvious — Leon 
Jones; Lucia — Sally Wilhelm; 
Helen—Joan Haaland; Cornelia 
—Martha Brose; Senator Gallio 
—Roger Winn; Phoebe — Lois 
Martin; Theodosia — Margaret 
Studebaker; Quintus—John Jes-
siman; Rhoda — Donna Hess; 
Peter—Sheldon Bassett; Tiber­
ius—Ray Merz; Caligula—Dennis 
Thompson; Sarpedon — Joe 
Brain; and Salome — Rosalie 
Closson. 
Backstage work was handled 
by members of the play produc­
tion class and Jan Huffman and 
Sally Wilhelm. The cast is plan­
ning to present the play at Sway-
zee High School early next se­
mester. 
Lloyd Douglas wrote The 
Robe, the book from which this 
play was adopted. 
Notre Dame NSA Has 
T. U. Council Members 
Duane Cuthbertson, Tom Hyl-
dahl and Sam Delcamp repre­
sented Taylor at the fall assem­
bly of the Indiana Regional As­
sociation of the National Stu­
dent Association on Dec. 0 and 
7. 
Meeting at St. Mary's College 
in Notre Dame, the group heard 
Sister Maria Renata give a key­
note speech on the crisis in sci­
ence in relation to education. 
Later special sessions met to 
discuss educational, internation­
al and student affairs and stu­
dent government. 
An example of action taken 
was the resolutions passed in 
the International Affairs ses­
sion to put pressure on Con­
gress, U. N. and the government 
of South Africa following debate 
on the Apartheid (racial) situ­
ation in South Africa. 
Taylor is one of the few Chris­
tian colleges represented in 
NSA. 
secular nature including vocal 
and instrumental combinations. 
There will also be a reading by 
Dave Kemp. 
After the banquet the senior 
class will present their play, The 
Curious Savage. It is the story 
of a curious, wealthy woman, 
who enters an insane asylum. Ac­
tion taking place in this shel­
tered, loving, peaceful "inside 
world is a dramatic contrast to 
the insane, complex, hateful out­
side world." The mysterious and 
comic, yet climactic reappear­
ance of ten million dollars en­
hances the comedy. 
The cast is as follows: Mrs. 
Savage—Betty Godsey; her sons, 
Senator Titus Savage—Charles 
Howland, and jurist Samuel 
Savage — Larry Paxson; her 
daughters, Lily Belle—Sharlene 
Rankin; Dr. Emmet — A1 Wil­
son; his assistant, Miss Wilhem-
ina—Miriam Martin: and pa­
tients, Hannibal — Bob Jordan, 
Fairy — Martha Bailey. Flo­
rence — Lulu Turbin Jeff — 




The Army is offering an ex­
ceptional opportunity to men 
skilled in research, in science 
and in technical operations. 
Increased emphasis on missile 
research and development, and 
accelerated programs in other 
fascinating realms of military 
research and production, have 
expanded the number of open­
ings available to the technicians, 
the engineer, the scientist and 
the research explorer. 
They will have opportunity, 
through further study and re­
search, to make the widest pos­
sible use of their knowledge and 
ability for the good of our coun­
try. 
As specialists in their chosen 
scientific and technological 
fields, they have at their disposal 
the tremendous facilities at 
Army laboratories and special 
installations. 
Army officers' appointments 
await aualified specialists in 
related fields. 
Major groups from which the 
Army anticipates candidates are 
the graduate students in colleges 
and universities, officers in the 
military reserve components, 
and specialists in industry and 
government. 
Interested candidates desiring 
further details may obtain them 
on inauirv to: The Adjutant Gen­
eral. Fifth U. S. Armv Headquar­
ters. 1660 East Hvdo Park Boule­
vard, Chicago 15, 111.: or to The 
Adjutant General. Department 
of the Army. Washington 25, 
D. C., Attn. AGPB-A. 
Livingston Is Mar. Topic 
The Homer - Annabelle speech 
contest, which will be March 10, 
will have David Livingston as 
its subject. 
Those who are planning to en­
ter the contest are urged to start 
research on this man's life now. 
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Go And Do Likewise 
by Mary Alice Leader 
This is a paraphrase of the 
parable of "The Good Samari­
tan" in terms of present day 
life: (Luke 10:30-37). 
A certain Freshman went from 
home to college and she fell 
among many critics who said 
that she had no style, that her 
manners were awkward, and that 
she had an unattractive personal­
ity. Then they stripped her of 
her self confidence, her enthusi­
asm, and her courage, and de­
parted, leaving her hurt, lonely 
and half dead. 
And when the Seniors saw her, 
they were amused, saying, "The 
Sophomores have frightened her 
and what a poor college student 
she makes." Then they passed by 
on the other side. 
In like manner, the Juniors al­
so, when they saw her, smiled 
and said, "Yea, verily, for she 
hath not the making of a good 
club member." And they passed 
by on the other side. 
But a certain Special student, 
as she walked upon campus, 
came to where the Freshman 
was; and she had compassion, 
and went to her and bound up 
her wounds, pouring in sympa­
thy and understanding; then 
she took the Freshman into her 
own room and set her on her 
feet and brought her unto her 
own circle and was a friend to 
her. 
Which thinkest thou of these 
three, proved a neighbor to her 
that fell among the critics? "Go 
and do thou likewise." 
Spiritual Echoes 
Individuality Lies in the Spirit 
by Charlotte Justice 
"Did you ever hear the story 
about the man who wanted to 
get across a river that was 
frozen over, but he was not sure 
the ice would hold him, so very 
cautiously he . . . ." Our chapel 
speaker last Friday could not 
have known we had heard his 
illustration only about six times, 
and he was probably a bit frus­
trated that there was scarcely a 
ripple of smiles when he fin­
ished it. 
Although there is sometimes 
value in individually laughing 
for the sake of courtesy, the 
reason that we as a group did 
not laugh is obvious: this story 
is taking on the proportions of 
triteness for us, and we were 
simply being our real selves by 
reacting in a way we honestly 
felt. We human beings seem to 
be so constructed that we are 
constantly looking for some­
thing new, something fresh and 
original; we want even jokes 
to be spontaneous. Sometimes 
we become overly impressed 
with the triteness of things as 
Solomon once did when he said, 
"There is nothing new under 
the sun," and the reason any­
one becomes thus impressed is 
because he is looking for some­
thing new. And real. We seem to 
have a God-given search for 
something solidly real both in 
ourselves and in other people. 
• « • of Cabbages and Kings 
Faculty Gets Pen-Pecked 
by Chuck Saleska 
First it was freshman initiation, next it was open season 
on deer, then the turkeys had to run for their lives, and 
now it's time to aim the buckshots in the direction of 
new faculty members. I've been laying low for awhile 
until I could come out loaded for bear, but all that await­
ed me was an odd assortment of birds ranging from a 
young pigeon to an old crow! Those of some note are the 
musically inclined pair. The first appears on his perch as 
regular as clockwork three mornings a week fluttering 
over rows of elongated eggs. Oh yes, there was one excep­
tion, the time he was so rudely frightened away when the 
seniors repeatedly lowered cane. The other exercises her 
feathery appendages a bit more vigorously in the attempt 
to produce cheep music from her little brood. 
Interestingly enough it is the bird belonging to the genus 
Deepus Thinkerus that turns out to be the practical one. 
What bettah way can you think of to pick up a food sup­
ply while saving enehgy than to use the getaway cah of 
a grain thief for a taxicab? Wondah wayah she evah got 
an idear like that? Anyway, she's a Doll. (This misspelling 
is dedicated to the academic advancement of the column­
ist!) 
And in the next cage we have the wise old owl whoo is 
gunning for the Nobel prize by first inventing a universal 
solvent and then finding something to put it in. But I 
don't know, his close relationship to Adam Baum may 
cause the whole mushrooming project to go up in smoke. 
Another ambitious bird is of the vagrant type—correc­
tion: migrant. I'm somewhat dubius about the value of 
the foreign travels of him. He seems to have pecked up 
some rough language and many a peculiar doctrine. For 
example, the other day I saw him fall down the stairs (and 
I don't know why a winged ceature would ever allow him­
self to go through such a process); he just picked him­
self up, calmly brushed himself off, and said with a sigh, 
"Well, I'm glad that's over with!" 
We'll close with the bird of prey who concerns himself 
with the bats in the belfry. He's taken to wheels ever since 
the Mrs. clipped his wings to keep him within flying pan 
distance of home. No, he's not a new prof, just an old 
one who would probably feel slighted if he couldn't cash 
in on this opportunity to make print! 
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Our almost involuntary reaction 
last Friday was because we rec­
ognized the artificiality that 
would be in our dishonest 
laughter. 
Since we are made to be dis­
satisfied with less than the real, 
we do ourselves a great disserv­
ice to pretend to be happy, es­
pecially in our habits of worship, 
about the artificiality of trite 
phrases and copied personalities 
under our rationalization that 
"there is meaning if one looks 
for it." The trouble with this 
rationalization, which incidental­
ly is valuable for its generosity, 
is that it leaves us all in a rut 
of inaccurate and inadequate 
self-expression and sometimes 
superficiality. 
Probably the most central 
theme of the Gospel is the im­
portance of the individual and 
the sacredness of personality. 
Two principles of the nature of 
the Gospel, those of love and 
justice, are means to the end 
of contributing to the healthy 
growth and development of the 
individual. Because our Creator 
made us individuals and provid­
ed principles for our self-
develoment, we owe it to Him 
and His purpose to be ourselves, 
to be real. And how can we do 
this? It is a lifelong process, but 
one help is to realize that our 
individuality lies in our spirits, 
in those intangible parts of us, 
since the physical parts of us 
are more nearly like all people. 
God said he would put His laws 
in our hearts and write them on 
our minds—that is, He would 
teach us the spirit of them— 
and the reason for this is that 
we may convey the message in 
our own words, in words that are 
real to us and to our hearers, 
and not be bound by trite and 
borrowed expressions. 
BUCKET OF ROSES 
Our thanks and appreciation 
are extended to Mr. McCormick 
and the cafetreial staff for the 
enjoyable Thanksgiving buffet 
dinner given on Nov. 26. At that 
time the buffet table was dec­
orated with a colorful Thanks­
giving centerpiece and the food 
was placed on the table in a 
bountiful supply. 
I'm Nol for the 
Honor Syslem Unless . . . 
by Duane Cuthbertson 
Honor: "That which rightfully 
attracts esteem, such as dignity 
and courage; excellence of char­
acter; in man — integrfity, up­
rightness; in woman — purity, 
chastity." 
There are times in which we 
are prone to think very selfish­
ly. However, we could even ap­
proach honor in a selfish way. 
Why not? Don't we want to be 
the best persons we possibly 
can? We all have some way of 
drawing attention to ourselves. 
Some of us stand on tables, some 
of us participate in athletics and 
some of us try to excel academic­
ally. 
The answer to all our frustra­
tions could be found in build­
ing honor. If we could only be 
the individual who has the ex­
cellent character and integrity, 
we could approach satisfaction 
and social confidence. Why? be­
cause our foundation would be 
"built on the rock." But, oh, for 
a background from which we 
could be illustrative of our sin­
cerity! 
What value we have in the 
honor system! Here's our chance 
to build, and it's building be­
cause we want to build. In the 
distance we see the ideal indi­
vidual with us in his clothing. 
This could be reality if we would 
do our part. The Maker has 
reached the goal; we haven't. 
We see all this, but still many 
of us are not willing to do our 
part. Let me ask you a personal 
question. Hove you recorded 
that absence from chapel yet? 
The ideal you have painted 
might be shattered because of 
(Continued on page 4) 
They Leave No Stone Unturned 
The brewers leave no stone Unturned in their efforts to get 
college students to drink beer. Read below the copy of the letter 
sent by the Pabst Brewing Company official whose special assign­
ment is to "do a public relations job for them (Pabst) among college 
students," to the head football coach of Taylor University. Read 
also Coach Craven's forthright reply. 
Here is one more definite sample of evidence that the brewers 
are leaving no stone unturned to make beer drinkers of college stu­
dents, using athletic coaches as their official advocates. Wake Up, 
America! 
A Brewing Company Writes 
The brewing company wrote Coach Craven as follows: 
PABST BREWING COMPANY 
MERCHANDISING MART, CHICAGO 54, ILLINOIS 
Brewing Division 
Industrial Products Division 
Sparkling Beverages Division 
November 28, 1956 




By now you should have received a case of some of the fine 
product produced by Pabst Brewing Company. This was my way of 
letting you know that I am being retained by Pabst to do a Public 
Relations job for them among college students. 
This very pleasant task should bring me around your way be­
fore too many months have passed, and I am looking forward to a 
little reminiscing with you. 
In the meantime, I hope that you enjoy the Pabst beverages. 
Good luck, 
Harvey Harman 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is only one of a hundred products—industrial, 
medical and Sparkling Beverages (soft drinks). 
A Football Coach Replies 
Here is Coach Craven's reply: 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ATHLETICS 
Football—Basketball—Baseball—Tennis 
Cross-Country—Track—Golf 
January 11, 1957 
Mrs. Harvey Harman 
Pabst Brewing Company 
Merchandise Mart 
Chicago 54, Illinois. 
Dear Mr. Harman: 
I received your letter of November 28, 1956. It is my hope that 
I can, in this communication, explain to you the feelings on your 
contact and the Pabst beverages which were offered to me by tele­
phone. At the time of the telephone conversation I stated that I did 
not want to be ungentlemanly or rude in my refusal to accept the 
gift. I did intend to convey, however, the exact information that on 
Taylor University's campus Pabst Breweries can expect to have no 
patronage whatsoever. I further intended to convey that I was not 
hiding behind Taylor's philosophy of life in failing to accept the of­
fer. I want you to know that I entirely concur personally with their 
position. I have assumed that the telephone conversation was the 
end of the matter. 
Now I have your letter in which you say, "This is my way of 
letting you Know that I am being retained by Pabst to do a Public 
Relations job for them among college students." I am thoroughly 
acquainted with the fact that college students represent a very large 
area of patronage to your industry and, obviously, the bulk of your 
future business is this generation. The only area in which I can ex-
press my admiration for your industry is in the fact that you leave 
no stone unturned to propagandize your product. Perhaps I would 
Ii? . fif so strongly about this if I were not thoroughly convinced 
that the whole area of alcoholic beverages (regardless of alcoholic 
content) furnshes one of the greatest menaces that rides our high­
ways. Certainly those of us in the school driver education programs 
have enough information at hand to realize that this industry of 
yours does nothing through its product to make the highways safer. 
J? addition to this, think of the homes, individuals, businesses, etc., 
Inf1 2fiefn r l ?re? ts th? direct result of the consumpion of f®. p™fi "' , d„ xt byond my power to understand how the 
this industry can even e considered in connection with 
to t h e  fn?teltuet S0le.at the fnd of the letter you make reference to tb® ^tted Pabst manufactures soft drinks. I have seen them 
mav hide bph^rt not, haPPy to find them there. You 
that - a yoPdo not request in your advertising 
n rnnvili.f™ excess in drinking. You will have a difficult time 
without thJproduct m pers0n that excess would be possible 
of U is n,rcesfary at all for me to assemble any list 
?v helr^ the«V heferS' for my view P°int. You have undoubted-
vmhfallv mnLihi f' y grteate?t disgust is in the fact that it is 
vision set wFth mv tw, me to Ylew a sporting event on my tele-
to sff thro^h a^feU el yo"ng boys and little girl without having 
UP in thF hfalt Si li ap,peal from you to them to get mixed 
am furthe? veJv mneh31^ m°ra ?efay you are inviting them into. I 
an athletie mil, ̂  ̂ disappointed that you chose my position as 
people here I had a lett ca,mpus t° make contact with the young 
fendine themLw t ?m the editors of LIFE Magazine de-
that the Am^rfeae ein , i advertising in their publication stating 
can peoph" have neve Pu 1.7 ted this industry. The Ameri-
This existed far before an? of us t0 V°te m°ral right and wr°ng' 
ter wm?ethDhn1tn1<fta0tedy pr°p®f to inform you that copies of this let-
that is interested distributed to every legitimate agency 
which vour fidnafrv v -ng 1 ,as a. demonstration as to the lengths to 
wonde/wliat has hanpe!ied°+ iiylC'lm^z? the young and immature. I 
made this decision PP t0 the COnSClence of the peopte that have 
Sincerely, 
Earl L. Craven 
Football Coach 
Reprinted from "American Issue" 
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Splashes from the Water Bucket 
Coach Calls Season Successful 
by Ray Merz 
Taylor more than fulfilled the greatest expectations of Coach 
Earl Craven. This was the view expressed as he looked back over 
the best football season in the history of Taylor. This, however, was 
not the best we have done in the conference, as in 1954 we tied 
for second place. Coach Craven attributed the success of the season 
to a proper mental attitude, balanced scoring, confidence in a Fresh­
man quarterback ,and key people occupying key roles when needed. 
Although the flu hit at the worst psychological time, the Trojan 
horse continued to march forward. Hanover simply outplayed us, 
but the crushing blow of the season was the "upset" by Manchester 
in tying Taylor. Coach Craven said that all positions on next year's 
team were wide open. 
This writer hopes some class or someone comes to the rescue 
and purchases a clock scoreboard for the football field. 
I predict Ohio State to trounce Oregon State in the Rose Bowl 
by four touchdowns. 
On the hardwood, Coach Don Odle called the Trojans "the best 
'little team' I have ever coached." The Trojans need to show much 
improvement over the games with Cedarville, Bunker Hill and 
Manchester in order to be a contending team in the Hoosier Con­
ference. The ball handling has left much to be desired in recent 
games. With no weak teams in the conference this year, the Trojans 
must work harder and more accurately. The Trojans have an op­
portunity to gain their first conference victory as arch-rival Indiana 
Central comes to swap baskets Saturday. 
Oscar Robertson made his debut in college basketball by 
getting 28 points as Cincinnati downed Indiana State, 105-49. The 
Wheaton Crusaders, NAIA champions, continue their string of 24 
consecutive victories. 
There have been too many trades in the major leagues to men­
tion in recent days, but as was expected the so-called pitching staff 
of the Cincinnati Redlegs has undergone extensive changes. 
Trojans Take Second 
In Richmond Tourney 
The Taylor Trojans opened 
their basketball season on a vic­
torious note as they finished sec­
ond to Anderson in the City of 
Richmond Tourney on Nov. 21, 
22 and 23. Actually they were 
rated fifth in the tourney. 
In the opening tourney game 
and their first game of the sea­
son, they knocked off Marian 
College of Indianapolis by a 
score of 88-73. Marian hung 
close on the Trojans' heels for 
the first half and trailed by only 
Peck Hits 23 
Against Alumns 
Former Trojanes team mem­
bers returned to Taylor Satur­
day, Dec. 7, to play the girls now 
wearing Trojane uniforms. 
Returning alumnae were Sue 
Baker, Judy Shafer, Mary Drie-
haups, Elinor Fordyce, Lamona 
Lucht and Lois Seibel. Martha 
Bailey and Irene Barrett also 
offered their services to the 
alumnae. Playing for the Tro­
janes were Pat Martin, Sue Mc-
Cune, Sarah Peck, Nancy Row­
ley, Ellen Barnes, Jan Hartman, 
Marian Ward, May Iha, Jean 
Negley and LeVera Hill. 
The Trojanes succeeded in 
trimming the Alumnae 67-34. 
Sarah Peck was high scorer for 
Taylor with 23 points and Mar­
tha Bailey ripped the cords for 
15 points for the Alumnae. 
On December 14 Taylor Tro­
janes play host to Indiana Cen­
tral. 
Compliments of 
Miller Motor Sales 




five points at half-time, but they 
backed at the outset of the sec­
ond half and the rest of the 
game was all Taylor. 
In the second day's game the 
locals won a real squeaker from 
a tough Earlham crew, 78-75. Al­
though the Trojans led 45-41 at 
half, the game was a see-saw af­
fair with the Quakers pulling 
within one point in the last min­
ute. However, Oris Reece sank 
two free throws to put the game 
on ice. 
The Anderson Ravens proved 
too much for Taylor in the 
tournament championship game 
as they maintained a three-point 
lead at half and slowly pulled 
away to a final 73-56 victory. 
Probably the outstanding fea­
ture of the Taylor attack was 
the well-balanced scoring punch. 
The top seven scorers and their 
averages per game were Oris 
Reece, 12.3; Roger Jenkinson, 
12.3; Jerry Allred, 11.7; Jack 
King, 10.3; George Glass, 10; 
Davie Townsend, 8.3; and Pete 
Schug, 8.3. 
George Glass and Oris Reece 
made the all-tournament team 
along with Ralph Steinke, Jack 
Wilson, Gary Ausbaum, of An­
derson and Marvin Arnold from 
Earlham. 
Ollie' 
MODERN PURE OIL 
SERVICE STATION 
Tires, Accessories 
Battery Service, Lubricating 
The station with the largest 
Student Trade 
Have You Been 
A Swami Yet? 
Troy Outguns Flyers 95-78 
ine iviancnesier apanans squeezed past the hustling 
Taylor Trojans Saturday night at Manchester by scoring a 
87-78 win. 
The game was the opener in the Hoosier Conference 
for both schools. The Spartans jumped to an early lead 
and maintained their accuracy 
from the floor the remainder of 
the game. The Trojans led only 
once by one point. There were a 
total of 61 fouls called, with the 
Trojans loosing five players and 
Manchester three, via the per­
sonal foul route. 
The Spartans led at half-time 
by a 41-36 margin. 
George Glass and Jerry Allred 
shared the scoring honors for 
the evening with 18 points each. 
Gladden Schrock was the sharp­
shooter for Manchester as he 
pumped in 27 points. 
Height again was the deter­
mining factor as Manchester's 
forward wall was loaded with 
two 6 ft. 5 in. men. Taylor's tall­
est giant, standing at 6 ft. 2 in., 
gave the Spartans all they could 
handle in hustling. 
The next game is Saturday, 
Dec. 14, with Indiana Central 
College here at 8 p.m. The game 
will be in Maytag Gymnasium. 
Bunker Hill "Defender" does the job on Jerry Allred. 
The Taylor University Trojans 
downed the Sky Hawks from 
Bunker Hill Air Force Base, 
Peru, Ind. on the Maytag hard­
wood on Dec. 3 by a 95-78 score. 
Using a well balanced scoring 
attack, the Trojans led by as 
many as 22 points during the 
game as they made it their third 
consecutive game with a 90 plus 
point total. 
Little Oris Reece led the scor­
ing parade with 19 points. Other 
fellows hitting in double figures 
were Roger Jenkinson, Dave 
Townsend, Jerry Allred, Ray 
Smith and Captain George Glass. 
Bill Taylor was the hig scorer 
for the Sky Hawks wath a total 
of 27 ponts. 
It wasn't until midway 
through the first half that the 
Trojans went to the front to 
stay. Sparked by a sizzling fast 
break and good ball handling, 
the Trojans piled up points to 
take a 48-31 lead at half time. 
The second half also found the 
Trojans using the same pattern 
to pull away to win. 
The win gives Taylor a five-
win and one-loss 
young season. 





East Side of Square 
Schorey's Men's Wear 
We're Backing You, Team 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
UPLAND HARDWARE 
Upland Barber Shop 
Gale Clark, Prop. 
Closed All Day Monday 
HOURS 8 a.m.—5:30 p.m. 
Postoffice Building 
LEVY BROS. 
Complete Line o! Glothing for Men 
Hartford City on the Square 
Of Two Minds 
On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith. 
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a 
beverage ,  spark le  and  l i f t  and  a l l  l ike  tha t . . .  
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe 
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper 
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie. 
So? ... Have it both ways! Coca-Cola 
... so good in taste, in such good taste. 
Et vous? SIGN OF GOOD TAST 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Towering Spartans Outduel Trojans in Opener 
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Genesis To Revelation 
Takes Sixty Hours 
A unique event took place on 
the Taylor campus on the week­
end of Nov. 23-24. This event was 
a Bible reading. It was unique 
because the Bible was read com­
pletely without stopping at any 
time. 
At 3 p.m. Friday afternoon, 
Nov. 22, the first reader opened 
the Bible to Genesis 1:1 and be­
gan to read. At 8 p.m. Sunday 
evening Dean Milo Rediger read 
the final passages of Revelation 
During the intervening 53 hours 
every passage of Scripture was 
orally read. The time was 
divided into half hour portions 
and every member of the Taylor 
family was invited to participate 
by reading for one half hour. On 
Friday and Saturday the reading 
was conducted in the prayer 
chapel, and on Sunday it moved 
to Shreiner Auditorium. When 
Dean Rediger finished on Sunday 
evening, a short service consist-
ingfi largely of special music was 
presented. 
The avowed purpose of the 
Junior Class, who sponsored the 
project was to bring a spiritual 
richening to the campus through 
the reading of the complete 
Word of God. The class officers 
feels that their purpose has been 
accomplished. 
Team Votes Hansel 
Most Valuable Player 
A Football Banquet was held 
on Monday, Nov. 11, in Rec Hall, 
where the team, cheerleaders 
and faculty connected with the 
athletic program were present. 
As special guests were reporters 
from the Marion Chronicle. 
Following the dinner there 
was an informal program at 
which time the faculty members 
gave short speeches and the team 
voted, by secret ballot, for the 
following awards: 
Robert "Tiny" Davis was 
awarded as the Lineman of the 
year. 
Captain Hubert Hansel was 
chosen as the Most Valuable 
Player of the year. 
A Cross Country award was 
also presented to Pete Schug. 
Honor System 
(Continued from page 2) 
your indifference and uncon­
cern. 
I'M NOT FOR THE HONOR 
SYSTEM unless it makes me a 
better individual, Taylor a bet­




Herbert J. Taylor, internation­
ally known business leader and 
Chairman of the Board of Club 
Aluminum Products Company of 
Chicago, visited Taylor Univer­
sity today. 
Dr. Taylor addressed the stu­
dent body at chapel at 9:30 and 
counseled with business majors 
in the afternoon. He was guest 
of honor at a banquet held in 
Recreation Hall in the evening, 
to which businessmen in this 
area were invited as guests of 
the college. He was also sched­
uled to address the Rotary Club 
in Marion on Tuesday. 
Mr. Taylor through the years 
has taken an active part in the 
pioneering and development of 
inter-denominational Christian 
youth projects. He is a member 
of the Board of Directors of 
Young Life Campaign, Intervar-
sity Christian Fellowship, Chris­
tian Service Brigade, Pioneer 
Girls and Christ for America. 
For some years he has been the 
President of International Child 
Evangelism Fellowship. He is 
Vice-Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of the Fuller Theologi­
cal Seminary in Pasadena, Cailif. 
Music Department 
Displays Talent 
The first music recital of the 
year was held Friday evening, 
Dec. 6, in Shreiner Auditorium 
The following students per­
formed: 
Howard Watson, baritone solo; 
Joellyn Hall, piano solo; Rose 
Marie Lorenzana, soprano solo; 
Sue Andrews, piano solo; Sandra 
Moore, organ solo; Edythe 
Brown, soprano solo; Jean Wat­
son, piano solo; Nancy Rowley, 
mezzo-soprano solo. The accom­
panists were Harold Hatcher. 
Sue Andrews, Joellyn Hall and 
Wilma Jorg, Greg Maurer oper­
ated the spotlight. 
These were the music students 
of Miss Lorraine Dillon, Dr. Al­
bert Schroer, Mr. Burton Mahle. 
and Miss Hilda Steyer. 
"Messiah" Adds CHRIST 
To Christmas Season 
Y.C. Is Thankful 
For Guidance 
A line of Scripture that is 
found throughout the Psalms, 
"O give thanks unto the Lord, 
for He is good," expresses best 
the feeling of the 1958 Youth 
Conference Cabinet at this time. 
For we have experienced His 
direction in all of our decisions 
since last September when the 
six members of the core cabinet 
started the all-important job of 
choosing the various co-chair­
men, through that brain-tiring, 
three and one-half hour meet­
ing at which our theme, "Walk 
the Way," was selected, until 
this very moment. 
But we are thanking our 
Heavenly Counselor for your 
generous cooperation, also. One 
of you suggested the theme, 
"Walk the Way," and many more 
of you offered dozens of worthy 
theme possibilities. Some of you 
are now laboring over a chorus 
to be entered in the Y. C. cho­
rus contest January 6, 1958; and 
we are trusting that all of you, 
who are Youth Conference, will 
give us the names and addresses 
of your friends and acquaint­
ances whom you desire to come 
to the 1958 Conference, so that 
we can include them on our 
mailing list. 
In this, the season for rejoic­
ing and singing God's praises, 
we as a Taylor family should 
praise Him for His very active 
participation in the plans for 
that important weekend in April, 
when many will learn to walk 
in the light for the first time. 
Youth Conference Cabinet 
"Steel in Our Economy" 
Is Economics Topic 
Mr. Robert McGee spoke to the 
Economics Class in L-7 at 1:30 
on Tuesday, Dec. 10. Stu­
dents having that hour free were 
welcome to attend and hear his 
story of steel in our economy. 
Though Robert N. "Bob" Mc­
Gee "lives" in Pittsburgh, he 
spends by far the larger part of 
his time traveling thousands of 
miles each year, all over the 
country, for Jones & Laughlin 
Steel Corporation. 
As Special Sales Representa­
tive for J&L, Mr. GcGee delivers 
illustrated talks to technical 
groups, universities and civic 
and industrial clubs, telling the 
J&L story. 
Mr. McGee was born. at Iron-
ton, 0., and attended grade and 
high schools in Ohio and in New 
York. He also attended Ohio 
Wesleyan University, and com­
pleted Pennsylvania State Col­
lege and University of Pitts­
burgh Exension Courses in fer­
rous metallurgy. 
In 1914 Mr. McGee was em­
ployed by Westinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing Company as 
a Claim Correspondent. He came 
to J&L in 1937 as a Millwright 
helped. By 1942 he had ad­
vanced to Special Sales Repre­
sentative, his present position. 
WALKING ON AIR 
"You boys wouldn't complain 
about walking your beats if 
you'd get your shoes at C & H 
like I do!" 
Ballinger Dept. Store 
"MAYBE WE HAVE IT; 
TRY US AND SEE" 
UPLAND INDIANA 
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY 
for the whole family 





of all Varieties 
Phone 6-7986 
HARTLEY'S 
JEWELRY & GIFTS 
Watch and Jewelry Repair 




Clothing, Shoes, Home 
Furnishings 




Campus representative for 
HENLEY FLORAL CO. 
Hartford City 
M & R LAUNDROMAT 
18 Westinghouse Washers 
Dry Cleaning and 
One Day Shirt Service 
Across from Kroger Store 
HARTFORD CITY 
Rose Marie Lorenzana si 
ish" 
The annual presentation 
andel's "Messiah" was Sund 
ec. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Shreii 
uditorium. 
Professor Burton P. Ma 
rected the 100-voice choir. F 
dpating as soloists were 
lbert W. Schroer, tenor; s 
:nt Miss Rose Marie Lorenza 
prano, Miss Nancy Rowley, a 
id Mr. Harold Jackson, bass. 
Professor Lorraine Dillon 
e organ, Professor Dale Sh 
r at the piano, and Mr. Ro, 
aaverson on the timpani accc 
mied the performance. 
The Messiah, composed in 
credibly short period of 
lys, is considered by many 
: the greatest oratoria e 
ritten. There is little doubt t 
andel was divinely inspi: 
hile writing the Messiah. W1 
WELCOME TO 
HI-WAY CAFE 
BURGER BASKET 35c 








North Side Square 
Hartford City Phone 86 
the soprano solo part in 
! completed the "Hallelujat 
rorus" he exclaimed to his ser 
mt, "I did think I did see al 
eaven before me, and the grea 
od himself." Many times hi: 
rvants found him in tears a: 
; put to paper an awesome 
irase or a devout passage. Anc 
en, after the monumenta 
men had been written, he con 
ded simply to a physician, 
ink God has visited me." 
Following "The Messiah," < 
iristmas tree lighting cere 
ony was held in Magee-Camp 
-11 parlors. Gaily decorated i 
did ay attire, the parlor was th 
:ene of gay festivities. Care 
nging by the student body gav 
le evening a holiday atmos 
aere. Highlighting the evenin 
as the lighting of the Christma 
APPLIANCES 








605 Shunk St. between 
The Armory and Anaconda 
in Marion 
Open Bowling 
Saturday noon to 11 p.m. 
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING 
BOB HUGHES 
See the Sign on 221 Telephone 6-7306 
Willman Lumber Co., Inc. 
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES 
PHONE 6-7466 p. o. BOX 109 
Upland, Indiana 
Upland Insurance Agency 
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE 
Homeward Bound for Ihe Holidays? 
t 
Trip accident insurance would be a wise invest- \ 
ment. ($10,000 Life and $1,000 medical, costs only j 
$.90 for one day) * No bothersome applications. We 
write the policies in a few minutes. A phone call to 
0-7261 is all that is necessary. j 
*Other limits available I 
L-
